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1 - A trip down memory lane

This is a story about an advarge 12 year old. (ADVARGE YEAH RIGHT!)
*ahem* Correction This is a story about a "Diffrent" 12 year old.
Who goes by the name of Jessica. As a child Jessica was a deamon in
the nether world she had alot of friends and lived her life as a normal
deamon. Then something went wrong, we are not sure what happned or why,
but all we know is that she ended up in Konah or the hidden leaf village.
She wanted to bleand in so she dissgued herself as a girl with fox ears
and a fox tail. She made friends with Leak (neices OC) and you could sorta
call her friends with Sasuke. She meat the Akatsuki and had very strange
times with everyone. But one day when leak went away she got mad and for
some reason showed her real self. In fear that the leaf village might kill
her she went to the only person who she knew woundnt hurt her. Itachi of the
Akatsuki he was always the stoopid person that you would just hate, but he
loved her very much so she knew she would be safe with him. He didnt mind
and soon after a while everyone in Itachi high (Itachis school that everyone
goes to) got use to it. She had all of her friends back and was just living life to the fullest. But what will
happen next? Stay tunned for chapter 2!



2 - One stoopid morring!

Jessica: *sleeping not being woken up*
Leak: *runs into jessicas house and kicks her* WAKE UP ITS TIME FOR SCHOOL!!!
Jessica: *gives him a death glare* I dont wanna go to school i just wanna sleep!
Leak: Ill Tell Itachi!
Jessica: Ummm ummm ummm im getting up im getting up!!!!
Leak: *giggles*
Jessica: Yeah yeah yeah u better laugh!
Leak: Otay comeon lets go!
Jessica: alright fine!
*leak and Jessica wonder on to the bus*
Jessica: HI FIS-
Kisame: NO IM AM SICK AND TIRED OF YOU BOTHERING ME!
Jessica: *sniff* im sorry you feel that way *sniff*
Leak: OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Jessica: Huh what is it?
Leak: I dunno?
Jessica:...
Kisame: Alrighty everyone off *Parks bus*
*everyone runs off into the school*
Jessica: Leak where are we going too?
Leak: Uhhhh *looks on so ever changing secudueal* Oh Gais!
Jessica: Easiest A ever!
*Jessica and Leak walk into gais class and hand him a peice of paper with a line on it as there art project
Gai gives them As and then Jessica and Leak leave*
Leak: Huuuu! Easiest class ever!
Jessica: Yeah it is!
Leak: Uhhhhhhhh now what?
Jessica: well we left 1 minute into class and so now we have 39 more!
Leak: Free time?
Jessica: Yep!
Leak: YAY!
Jessica and Leak: WHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! *Runs in the
hallways*
Itachi: *COmes out of his office* WHAT ARE U GUYS DOING!
Leak and Jessica: Nuthing?
Itachi: It looks like a whole lot o something to me!
Jessica: Well you dont ..... KNOW ANYTHING! RUNNNNNNNN!
Leak and Jessica: *run away screaming*

CHaper three comming soon! XD



3 - One strange thing after another....

Leak and Hikari: -heavy breaths-
leak: we finally ditched him
Hikari: yeah i know.
Itachi: You said it!
Leak and Hikari: -blinks-
Hikari: WHAT THE POOP?
Leak: How did you get here?
Itachi: To tell you the truth you guys just ran away in cricles...
Hikari: -o- gawd is my sence or direction really that bad...
Leak: I guess so...
Itachi: So why arent you guys in class...
Hikari and Leak: GAI LET US OUT EARLY!!!
Itachi: really so i guess you guys can help me with some odd jobs...
Hikari: like what... -getting all nervos-
Itachi: I dunno like maybe cleaning up the restrooms?
Leak and Hikari: THE HORROR! RUNNNN! -ran away-
Itachi: -/o\- -Sigh-
Leak: We lost him!
Hikari: yeah!
Tobi: Lost who?
Hikari: Oh hai tobeh -Hugs him- We just lost Itachi...
Leak: Yeah thank god too!
Tobi: Why?
Hikari: He was gonna make us clean the restrooms -dun dun dun-
Tobi: THE HORROR!!!
Leak: Yeah i know
-BEEP the bell rings-
Hikari: i guess were going to ... Kakishis class... -o- I dont wanna go
-Leak and Hikari walk into Kakishis class-
Kakishi: Today we will be learing bout deamons.
Hikari: -Gasps- (Note: No one knows she is a deamon besides the akatsuki and leak)
Kakishi: Hikari is something the matter?
Hikari: NO NO NO nothing...
Kakishi: Okay then Deamons are heartless creatures who have blue blood fangs deamon wings or devil
tails they dont care about anyting and they live in the neatherworld and they blah blah blah blah
-40 meaningless mins later-
-BEEP the bell rings again-
Leak: Off to luch!
Hikari: Oh good im starved!
-At lunch-
Hikari: Omgosh theres sasuke-kun should i ask him to sit with us?
Leak: u can but i doubt he'll say yes...



Hikari: -gets up- Hi sasuke-kun ^-^
Sasuke: What do you want loser?
Hikari: do you want to sit with meh and leak today?
Sasuke: no
Hikari: Please please please...
Sasuke: no
Hikari: Okay TT^TT if thats the way you feel... -walks away-
Leak: Well?
Hikari: He said no..
Leak: I thought so
Hikari: -o- -Sighs-
Itachi: Its okay ill sit with you guys -sits in between leak and Hikari-
Leak: Hey hikari
Hikari: What i can hear you.... ITACHI MOVE! -Pushes him off the bench-
Itachi: owwww -rubs his head-
-The whole lunch room burst into laughter including sasuke-
Hikari: -sees sasuke laughing- -blushes- -rubs neck- heh heh heh ^-^;
Leak: Nice one! -gives hikari a high five-
Hikari: It was nothing!
Leak: No that was really funny
Hikari: =D Im glad!
Itachi: That really hurt..
Hikari: What cha going to do bout it?
Itachi: hmmmm kiss it and make it better....
Hikari: WHAAAAA? IM NOT GONNA DO THAT!
Itachi: DO IT!
Hikari: NO EWWWWWWW
Itachi: DO I-
-BEEP the bell rings again-
Hikari: saved by the bell!
Leak: Yeah!
Hikari: Know we go to deidaras class! ^-^
Leak: yeah...

TUNE IN FOR CHAPTER 4!!!
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